Playwright| Author| T. T. Harris
T. T. Harris is a native of Delaware and has been writing novels for many years. She
attended Texas Southern University in Houston, TX and later migrated back to the east
coast to finish school at Temple University in Philadelphia, PA. As a small child, Ms.
Harris had a love for writing short stories and excelled in creative writing in school. In
2004, Ms. Harris began working on her first novel entitled, “Legal Problems,” which she
released in May 2012.
After receiving great reviews and success from her first released novel, Ms. Harris
immediately began to write a story that will bring the awareness to people in religion
everywhere. As an active member and Elder in her church, Ms. Harris felt that the
church is suffering with a bad reputation and has been plagued with stereotypes in the
community and society. Ms. Harris hopes the novel, The Things Church People Won’t
Say and Secrets In The Sanctuary will help her readers be inspired and share their
testimonies of hope and deliverance.

Please tell us about your latest book.
“Secrets In The Sanctuary” is a fiction Christian novel based on the lives of a Bishop and first lady of a
mega ministry that is encountering difficulties in their relationships, church and finances. There are
different story lines in this novel that will have the readers wondering what will happen. In addition, this
novel is filled with drama, suspense and twist to keep the reader interesting and looking for more…
Book Trailer: http://youtu.be/FPaThbZFrfE
What can we expect from you in the future?
I will be working on the conclusion of “Secrets In The Sanctuary” in the near future. And my goal is to
see my novels re-created into motion pictures.
How do we find out about you and your books? How may readers contact you?
I
can
be
found
and
contacted
on
my
website
www.thekeysproductions.com,
www.facebook.com/turkessatharris, Twitter: @da_novelist, Instagram: justee1920 and by directly
contacting my publicist Ms. Lá Tanyha Boyd, www.latboyd.com
What truly motivates you in general? In your writing?
I am motivated and inspired for greatness because God is the head of my life. My faith motivates me to
set and accomplish goals in my career as well as my personal life. I am motivated to write novels
because I have a vivid imagination that I have always had growing up. Often times, I would invite my
best friends over for sleep overs when we were young and would make up crazy, scary stories and I was
told my stories were believable. From there, I would write short stories but never tried to publish them
until May 2012. I pull a lot of church experiences into my writings and add some excitement into them
to create a novel that will excite my readers. Most of all, I have a message that I want to give to the
world. And, that is, “You can be different and as long as you accept yourself others will too.”

What are some of your favorite things to do?
I love playing and singing all types of music (producing, re-arranging, and mixing). I also love spending
time with my husband, children, family and friends. I love the beach, playing and coaching basketball. Of
course writing novels. Watching Law and Order SVU, Scandal, Grey’s anatomy, and NFL Dallas Cowboys.
I love to cook and make gourmet pastries in my spare time. And, most of all, I love serving, ministering
and being in the house of the Lord.
Do you have a favorite author? Favorite book?
My favorite author is Terry Mcmillan. However, my favorite novel is “Coffee will make you black” By
April Sinclair.
Who, if anyone, has influenced your writing?
I was influenced to write and publish my work by one of my dearest friends and a fellow author Ms.
Tamika Hall – Best Selling Author.
What is the most rewarding thing about being a writer?
The most rewarding thing about being a writer is to have my readers come up to me and say, “I read
your book in a day, I couldn’t put it down, please tell me you are going to write another novel and I will
blessed by your work.”
Are there any words of encouragement for unpublished writers?
“Never allow yourself or anyone to stop you from telling your story. You have a story to tell and
someone needs to hear what you have to say in words. Do your research and link up with other inspiring
authors and work together. Lastly, Keep God first in everything you do and He will make you #1.”

Purchase the Book Online at:
Playwright|Author| T.T. Harris Novel ‘Secrets In The Sanctuary’
Amazon.com
BarnesandNoble.com
www.thekeysproductions.com
For More Information:
Visit the author online at:
Book Trailer: http://youtu.be/FPaThbZFrfE
Facebook/inbox: http://www.facebook.com/turkessatharris
website: www.thekeysproductions.com
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Book Review
If you have read the book, please we do encourage posting book
reviews on Amazon.com and other online bookstores.
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